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Editors space, 

 

  I love deadlines, I especially love the sound they make as they fly past me.  And so it goes with my 71 Roadster 

making the All British Day, simply put, it won’t.  A series of comedic errors have put me back to square 1 approx-

imately 3 times with the new gearbox shell.  Firstly, having heated the shell and chilled the sleeve gear bearing, I 

smeared a bit of bearing retainer on the outer race and went to fit it.  Unfortunately, I got it crooked and it 

locked in that way.  Got it out, but it left a bit of a ridge in shell’s race.  Fixed that, got a new bearing (just to be 

on the safe side), did it all over again.  This time the sleeve gear bearing went in smoothly so I moved on to the 

layshaft bearing and shaft, which was successful.  Well, ya can’t get the sleeve gear in once the layshaft is in 

place!  And so on and so forth, another set of bearings has been purchased, another attempt will be made, but 

not in time for the ABD.  Though my bike won’t make it, I’ll still be there, if only as a service to other club mem-

bers so they have someone to hang s&%t on. 

 

  I have much more confidence in Dave R. and his chances however, and he’s got his bike down to the cases!  

Check out his little write-up on Page 4.  Also, make sure you have a chat with Dave and Lesley about their up-

coming 17 day motorcycle tour of South Africa.  If you’re an adventurous type, you should go with them! 

    

  As this saga has been unfolding for the last few countless months, I’ve been staying away from swapmeets in a 

pathetic attempt to maintain my focus on the job at hand, the last thing I need is another project.  But this week-

end I’m giving in, I need the man’s version of ‘retail therapy’.  With nephews in tow, I’m heading down the Victor 

Harbour Autojumble to calm my nerves, and seeing as we’re looking at 40+ degrees, we might stop off at the 

beach for a bit of surfing with as well. 

 

  D. Hosier 



Dear Members, 

 

  Welcome to the New Year and our Club seems to go from Strength to 

Strength.  

 

  Our Christmas BBQ in December was successful with plenty of food & salads 

to go around.  Again I'll take this opportunity to firstly thank Paul for provid-

ing the snags and Chivaps and for also manning the BBQ. Secondly a big 

thanks to Geraldine and my wife Penny for providing the salads bread and 

onions.  

 

  As you are all aware January is one of my favourite months as I and a friend 

make our annual journey to Goulbourne.  Again Friday was stinken hot and 

with aircon on full blast all the way there.  We finally got to our destination 

Wagga Wagga. A quick shower at the Caravan park and then off to the Pub for 

a good dinner and 3 schooners of beer.  Next Day after 3 hours driving we 

reached Goulbourne, set up camp and went out looking for those elusive bar-

gains.  

 

  We both managed to buy quite a few parts with myself buying Norton Parts at quite a reasonable price with my 

best buy for me being AMC G/Box shell for $40  and my friend doing the same with BSA parts.  

 

  In the Meantime enjoy riding your Nortons and stay upright.  

 

  Regards, your President  

 

  Con Desyllas  

Cover photo:  

 

Where Dave’s at with his Fastback.  Believe it or 

not, he’ll make the ABD next weekend! 

 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

Mobile    >>>>>>   0433 318 503 

By email >>>>>>   noetics@hotmail.com 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, rides, etc. 

in the ENERGETTE please contact editor with details for in-

clusion in future issue’s. 

 

General Events 2013/14 

 
9/2/13  All British Day — The Norton Club will be there again, this time with shade!   

  Echunga Recreation Grounds 

  Contact Ian Hay 8297 1653 or www.allbritishday.com.au 

For Sale/Wanted 

 
Wanted  16H parts, 1937-1947.  Below is a sample list, but  

  interested in ANY and all bits or large lots: 

 

  -Bolt up wheel 

  -Front and Rear brake plates and internals 

  -Smiths 80mph speedo and bracket 

  -Front wheel speedo drive gearbox 

  -Correct period levers for brake, clutch and exhaust valve 

  -Timing chain cover 

  -Valve gear cover and retain nut, the one-winged wing nut 

  -Mag/Dynamo mount and bolts 

  -All engine and gearbox mounting hardware 

  -Tool box and retaining nut, another one-winger! 

 

  Steve Adkins 0434 564 662 

  Adkins_s@bigpond.com 

 

 

 



Do Dave & The Fastback Make The ALL BRITISH DAY? 

 

Before last years ABD, Dave R had already tore his engine down to the cases for a deserved rebuild.   

Running out of time he got it back together well enough to ride to Echunga , it blew the head gasket straight up 

but got him home, where he stripped it down again, to do the job properly.  So what’s the problem now?   

Here‘s the rundown in his own words 

 

  Well the problem is "not much" !!!! 

 

  Essentially it’s an engine refresh after 80,000 miles.  Some things have been done along the way, but the 1972 

750 is unique in that it used bronze faced steel bushes for the camshaft for that year only.  So they came out, 

later 850 solid bronze bushes fitted, pop in some new FAG mains, timing chain and mostly the rest is cleaning 

and reassembly, in the reverse order of the disassembly procedure, as the manual says! 

 

  I'll replace the 20 year old isolastic rubbers, chains and sprockets.  At a later date, I'll do a fork rebuild, fit a  

reground disc to the front, and it should be good then to get me to retirement I reckon!  

 

    

Have you got your ear to the ground?  Got a firm grasp on the Norton grapevine?  

Whatever the news, if it’s Norton related, we want to know.   

New parts available, Australian classic racing campaigns, what have you.   

Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 

Send your info to the Editor at noetics@hotmail.com 

   §  Torque 



   §  Torque 

 

Let us know what’s going on in your shed!  Full engine rebuild, restoration,  

chasing elusive mechanical gremlins, even just basic maintenance or race prepping. 

Share your experiences with us, it just might help someone else solve a problem or 

learn something new! 

Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 

Send your info to the Editor at noetics@hotmail.com 

THE CASE OF THE WOBBLY SHAFT! 

 

  I have recently been working on the gearbox of a Mk3 that would not go back down through the gears, up to 

fourth no problems, but on the way down would stay in third. 

  I pulled the gearbox to bits thinking that the problem must be with the gear selector plate, but all internals 

looked good.  So the next step was to check the selector forks, these also looked to be in excellent condition, so 

I checked that all gears had square edges and were allowing the gears to engage and disengage (as at this stage I 

was clutching at straws, as the saying goes). 

  After three days and one long night I finally worked out it was the selector shaft rod and the outer cover bush it 

fits into!  I was lucky that I had another Mk3 gearbox to pull to bits and take parts from to help in the selection 

process.  The Mk3 has two shafts to the gearbox selector, they are joined by a sleeve that fits over the two ends, 

joining them together in between the engine plates.  The shafts have no support from one end to the other, 

which must put a huge amount of stress on the end bushes, and this was the cause of all of my problems. 

  I am putting this in the club mag so that it might a fellow member in the future.  With luck it might save another 

Norton owner from three days and very late night in the fault finding! 

  Dave M 



Meeting 163     2 / 12 / 13 

 

OPENING: President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 7 pm & welcomed members & friends.  
 

PRESENT:   Bill, Dave Rocklyn, Lesley Rocklyn, Ian DeLaine, Steve Adkins, Clem Heard, Dave Meldrum, Ray Sims, Geraldine 

  Sims, Fella, S Richter, Jason Ward, Murray Norton, Con, Owen Greenfield, Donald, Dan, Coz, Paul.  
 

APOLOGIES:   Rick. 

 

MAIL IN:   Wheels Alive Motor Show, Wayville Showgrounds, April 12-13, www.wheelsalivedealersmotorshow.com Redbacks 

  Music Festival, Feb 8th, Cambrai Oval, 12 until 12, 12 hours of music, cover bands, Rock favourites, licensed, catered, 

  $20, u15 free, Show & Shine, trophies, camping, ride from Gawler Info Centre 10 am, Ivan 0403210925; Longriders 

  Christmas party Dec 7th, Murray Bridge Clubhouse; Stuart Garner’s Norton factory has moved from cramped  

  Donnington Park to spacious Hastings House, which will improve production of new Nortons.  
 

TREASURER: $135.50 in;  $712.20 out;  Balance $2,646.29  
 

CLUB CAPTAIN: Next ride Sunday, Top of Taps 10 am, Dave hoping for a southerner to lead the ride; Christmas lunch ride was  

  great, good turn-out at lunch, 28 people.  

LIBRARY:  Don’t forget to return CDs and Club Mags you have borrowed, Big Dave is watching! 

 

EDITOR: Good ride reports, For Sale & Wanted is going great, everything advertised sells quickly except Donald’s own things;

  see Steve’s list of Wanted items for his 16H. 

REGALIA: Donald is getting a new batch of 30 T-shirts, looks great.  

FEDERATION: If you run a vehicle with trade plates, you must remove the front number plate.  

GENERAL BUSINESS: NOC-Vic wants to know how many SA members planning to go to Hamilton Rally in November.  Thanks to 

  Geraldine & Lesley for excellent salads, thanks to Paul for excellent BBQ cooking. 

Raffle raised $52.70.  T-shirt and badge won by Fella. 

Meeting closed 8 pm, and all members & friends adjourned for great BBQ.  Next meeting Feb 3. 

 

http://www.wheelsalivedealersmotorshow.com


Xmas BBQ 

  Traditionally, after the December meeting, we have a barbecue to break up the year that was and talk Norton.  

2013 was no different, and quite a few members enjoyed a spread good ol’ Aussie tucker, snags, chevaps, burg-

ers heck, there was even salad!  

  A big thank you to those that organized and helped out, including Paul, Geraldine and Penny!   

A beauty Hinckley Bonny and Yamaha SR500.  I’m pretty sure 

there were Nortons there too 

Blah, blah, 

blah, blah... 

Will this guy 

ever shut up? 

Does anyone 

else speak 

Canadian? 

Don, you’re full of 

s&*t, mate.  Have 

another ginger beer. 

When the VP speaks, people listen One of our club’s ‘founding fathers’, Fella 



  The last club ride of the year, down through the Southern area, has proved to be very popular.  This ride re-

placed the “Along the Beaches Ride” that we used for years.   

  A good group of riders and friends gathered at the ‘Top of Taps’ weighbridge in perfect riding weather.  I am 

not familiar with the Southern area so Steve Adkins led the ride through some perfect scenery with rolling hills 

and acres of grape vines (the cane toads of South Australia) down to Myponga, our usual stopping point for a  

coffee and loo break.  A quick look through the flea market, then down to Victor Harbour.  This part of the run 

led by our old Club Captain, Steve Mulhern, who had come along on a lesser machine (BMW) for the outing.  Steve 

spent years around this area as a young fellow riding a BSA Bantam! 

  A stop for lunch and a good chin wag at Victa was then followed by a run through to Port Elliot, Middleton, then 

over to the Ashbourne Road and up to Meadows where we had a stop for a drink and say our goodbyes for the 

end of the year. 

  From here the group split and went its own separate ways.  Once again, a great day with good company, missed 

by way too many!  Remember, that Norton was not made to be a trophy.  Get it out on a club ride—bet you and 

machine will enjoy it! 

  Dave 

8th DECEMBER — RIDE REPORT 

SOUTHERN RIDE 

Jerome getting familiar with his new Benelli Café Racer, 
“Hang on a minute, that’s not the brake pedal!” 

An MG in the background, an Atlas in the foreground.  What year is it? 

A great turnout for the popular Southern Ride 



19th JANUARY — RIDE REPORT 

HILLS RIDE AND HAHNDORF SWAP MEET 

 

  A small group of riders gathered at Hazelwood Park for the ride to the Hahndorf Swap Meet.  As swap meets go, 

it was way too late in the day, as most bargains are long gone before 8am, so most members chasing parts are 

usually already at the oval by the time we get there.  This was the case as we met up with a couple of club bar-

gain hunters chasing that special part! 

  After the ‘Hunt’ was over we headed off for a ride to Williamstown.  The weather was perfect, I don’t think you 

could have ordered better, especially after the past week of over 40 degrees..  A stop at the watering hole and a 

quick chat was all I was able to do as high winds from the previous week had damaged the front of my shed, so it 

was off home for a bit of house maintenance for me, I left the group talking of the next leg of the ride. 

  Once again, a great day missed by way too many!  Come on, get that Norton out on a club ride, it was not made 

to be a trophy! 

  Dave 

 

Looks like this may have been the order of the day, FIND SHADE 

Phil’s Featherbed framed Commando was there... 

...As well as some cool cars 



§ Motorcycles doing it sideways Pt 2- by Dan Mahony 

 

Following on from last issue, here is Part 2 of Dan’s photo & caption piece he sent us.  Enjoy more shots from his 

time chronicling what many consider to be the golden age of AMA racing! 

 

Remember, if you’d like a copy of any of these photos or of countless others he’s captured, contact Dan himself 

Phone:  0011 (417) 993-5159  Email:  mahonyphotos@yahoo.com 

 

Dick Klamfoth’s Norton single in the 1950’s.  Dick rode his Nortons 
to win the Daytona 200 three times, 1949, 51 & 52, all on the old 

Beach course! 

A little bit of road action with Phil Read on his way to clinching 4th place in the 1972  
Daytona 200.  Phil rode the John Player Norton as a guest rider for this race 

Left: Proof that Nor ton 
riders are a cut above!  

Jody Nicholas enjoying 

the spoils of victory 

One of the famous Ron Wood ‘Big Backbone’ Nortons.  This bike 
was ridden by Alex Jorgensen, winning the 1978 Ascot National.  It 

was the last Norton to win a Grand National Flat Track event 

Paul Consierrie's  Redline framed Norton, 1972.  Flash wheels for that era! 

Right: Harold 
Allison’s Norton 

as ridden by 

Dave Aldana.  
Check out the 

front of the pri-

mary cover, 
modified for 

extra clearance.  

Flat trackers lay 
‘em low! 



 

Murray’s Britbikes 

(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 

Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   

 Mobile:   0408 833 511    

 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 
Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 

Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 
 

 

HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS. 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  

Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  

Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 
 

SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES AND SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

 



 

 9th February Hazelwood Park   ALL BRITISH DAY at Echunga Oval 

 

 16th March  ‘Top of Taps’ Weighbridge Southern Ride 

 

 20th April  Shell Servo, Gawler  Barossa Ride 

 

 18th May  Hazelwood Park   Hills Ride 

 

 15th June  Gepps X Go Karts   Northern Ride 

 

 20th July  Hazelwood Park   River Murray Ride 

         Petrol at Mannum 

 

 17th August Shell Servo, Gawler  Barossa Ride 

 

 21st September Hazelwood Park   Lower Lakes Ride 

         Petrol at Strathalbyn 

 

 19th October Gepps X Go Karts   Barossa Valley Classic Owners Rally 

         Williamstown Oval 

 

 9th November Hazelwood Park   X-mas Lunch 

         Venue TBA 

 

 14th December ‘Top of Taps’ Weighbridge Southern Ride 

 

 

Photo:  Another fine shot from the Dan Mahony Collection.  A view many competitors had of Jody Nicholas and his Norton flat 

tracker.  Thanks again Dan! 

 

 

NOTE!!   All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

Ride calendar is prepared in advance & is subject to change. 

Please check club notices in Thursday’s Advertiser 

or call the Club Captain @ 0423 191620 

 

 

Ride  

Calendar   

2014 


